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SUMMARY A case of pachymeningitis cranialis hypertrophica is described and the CT appearances are presented. The likely cause was syphilis, though sarcoidosis and tuberculosis were not completely excluded.

Late syphilis is recognised as a cause of pachymeningitis spinalis hypertrophica and the pathology is described in the older literature. Modern reports are few, usually of the localised form, and have not included CT appearances. Our patient had extensive involvement which we have called pachymeningitis cranialis hypertrophica, but had surprisingly little clinical abnormality.

Case history
In 1965 the patient presented, aged 48 years, with a 3 month history of severe headache, vomiting, vertigo and ataxia. He had been deaf in the right ear for 20 years, with ipsilateral tinnitus for 4 years. At that time the fundi and pupillary responses were normal, but there was nystagmus on lateral gaze. There was bilateral perceptive deafness worse on the right. The left limbs were ataxic, and his gait unsteady with a positive Romberg's test. Blood count, ESR, serum and CSF WR and Kahn, CSF pressure, protein and cell count, plain skull radiographs and vertebral angiography were normal. Audiometry confirmed perceptive deafness and caloric studies showed labyrinthine paresis worse on the right.

He improved spontaneously, but 2 months later his symptoms recurred with mild pyrexia. CSF protein was 0.9 g/l, with a parietal Lange curve (442222100), normal sugar and cell count and negative cultures. Mantoux 1:10,000 was positive and liver biopsy normal. Ventriculography suggested a left fronto-parietal mass and left carotid angiography a parietal subdural haematoma. Central, fronto-parietal and pial arterial burr holes each revealed dura mater grossly thickened by granulation tissue, but no underlying fluid.

Histology of the dura mater showed dense fibrotic thickening with a heavy cellular infiltrate of lymphocytes and plasma cells. Scattered areas of necrosis were present with a few polymorphs and multinucleated giant cells (fig 1). The small arteries showed a reactive endarteritis. No epithelioid granulomas were seen, and stains and culture for fungi, tubercle bacilli and spirochaetes were negative. The appearance was considered consistent with a diffuse gummatous inflammatory reaction of the dura mater, with no evidence of haemorrhage. On penicillin and streptomycin his pyrexia recurred, His headache diminished when prednisolone 20 mg daily was given, and after 2 months he was off all treatment.

In 1969 his headache recurred, with perioral paraesthesiae. His ESR was 83 mm/h, WR and Kahn negative, but serum treponemal fluorescent antibody (FTA) and treponema pallidum immobilisation (TI) tests were positive. Bilateral carotid angiography showed poor filling of the superior sagittal sinus. EEG and technetium brain scan were normal. His headache again responded to prednisolone.

In 1974 he developed left trigeminal neuralgia, controlled at various times by courses of prednisolone or carbamazepine. In 1978 a non-contrast CT scan was considered normal, but in retrospect did suggest thickened dura mater.

Trigeminal neuralgia recurred in 1982. On examination he had mild palsy of both optic discs, with normal papillary and external ocular movements apart from fine nystagmus on left lateral gaze. There was patchy nummous over the left cheek, a mild left lower motor neurone facial weakness, and deafness as before. The limbs and reflexes and Romberg's test were normal, but his gait slightly ataxic. Serum and CSF VDRL, TPHA, and FTA were normal. CSF protein was 0.65 g/l, IgG/albumen ratio 95% (normal 30%) with 1 monocyte and 1 lymphocyte/mm² and no organisms. Culture was negative and cytology normal. CT scans with enhancement showed a markedly increased uptake strikingly displaying the falx and tentorium cerebelli (fig 2) and were compatible with the vas-
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Fig 1  Thickened fibrotic dura showing an area of necrosis and a cellular infiltrate of lymphocytes, plasma cells and giant cells. (H & E. × 422).

cular granulomatous process previously found involving the dura mater.

Discussion

In 1869 Charcot described pachymeningitis spinalis hypertrophica, a diffuse granulomatous involvement of the cervical dura mater and occasionally other sites, usually caused by syphilis. Gowers in 1893 described areas of localised thickening of dura mater, usually secondary to injury or adjacent disease. He divided them into purulent and haemorrhagic forms and considered syphilis, tuberculosis and possibly alcohol as common causes.

In 1940 Hassin and Zeitlin described a single case with involvement of the larger part of the cerebral dura mater and falx, extending to the tentorium, pons, medulla and upper spinal cord. The tentorium was 8 mm thick, dura mater over the cerebellum 2 to 4 mm, extending over the occipital and parietal lobes, gradually thinning in a cephalad direction. The optic chiasm and adjacent area including the cerebral peduncles, third nerves and blood vessels were normal. The pons was reduced to about one half normal size by compression and the medulla was also affected. Histology showed a similar granulomatous picture attributed to syphilis but spirochaetes were not found. As in our case there was no history of syphilis, the blood and CSF WR were negative and Lange curve paretic, although the CSF contained 89 lymphocytes/mm³.

Subsequent case reports are rare and generally only of the localised cervical form. Cranial pachymeningitis developed for unknown reasons in a dialysis patient in whom investigations for Wegener’s granuloma were negative. Tuberculosis, sarcoid and cryptococcal meningitis may also cause hypertrophic pachymeningitis.

CT changes occur in neurosyphilis; though mass lesions may regress after penicillin, infarction or diffuse cortical or cerebellar atrophy are non-specific. We could find no reports documenting generalised dural prominence as in this case.

The tentorium and the falx can be seen in 99% of normal enhanced CT scans though in only 4% of non-contrast pictures. Abnormality is thus a matter of judgement and experience of particular scanners.
Calcification, arteriovenous malformations, adjacent subarachnoid haemorrhage or cisternal dilatation creating pools of CSF may all outline the dura mater. With contrast, tumours tend to produce localised enhancement from thickening or hypervascularity. Diffuse metastases could conceivably produce more uniform changes but the prognosis is uniformly bad.10

In tuberculous meningitis, exudate or granulomatous tissue may enhance and thus outline the basal cisterns, or there may be other localised lesions, hydrocephalus, oedema and infarcts,11 but again the prognosis is poor.

In sarcoidosis CT has demonstrated granulomas en plaque over both fronto-parietal regions12 but unlike our case, the changes had a more lobulated appearance. More frequently the optic chiasm and basal meninges are involved, or granulomas coalesce to form a tumour. There is often associated hydrocephalus.13 The lesions sometimes clear after steroid therapy.

Primary amoebic meningoencephalitis may give a similar CT appearance,14 but our patient’s clinical progress makes this diagnosis unlikely. Progressive leptomeningeal fibrosis may follow cranial irradiation, subarachnoid haemorrhage and other conditions or may be idiopathic15 and could conceivably cause a similar CT picture.

The diagnosis of syphilis in this case rests on the histology, the initial response to penicillin before steroids were given, the subsequent course and positive serology. The latter can return to normal in longstanding cases. Histology did not entirely exclude sarcoid or tuberculosis: against sarcoid is the absence of lung, liver (in 1965) or other involvement and the positive Mantoux test, and against tuberculosis is the lack of ancillary evidence, although the initial treatment did include streptomycin.

Syphilis is a notoriously indolent process which may not be halted by even extensive courses of antibiotics. Although syphilitic pachymeningitis is largely of historical interest, it and other unusual forms of syphilis can still occur, and are not excluded by normal serology. CT appearances of meningeal hypertrophy may be useful but biopsy may still be necessary to support the diagnosis.
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